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ABSTRACT
A recent trend in information retrieval systems technology is the development of on-line information
retrieval systems. One objective of these systems has been to attempt to enhance decision effectiveness
by allowing users to preferentially seek information, thereby facilitating the reduction or elimination of
information overload. Since information systems users may preferentially seek information to confirm
their initial beliefs, decision making effectiveness may be dependent on the accuracy of the decision
maker's initial hypothesis of causality.
The basic research question addressed in this paper is: Will the use of a knowledge-based DSS
(KBDSS), designed to search for and present both confirming and disconfirming evidence, result in
enhanced decision effectiveness?
To assess the effect of information retrieval system type on decision effectiveness, a laboratory experi-
ment was conducted in which participants were required to make an initial attribution of causality for
a problem, to query either a conventional on-line information retrieval system or a KBDSS for addi-
tional information, and then to make a final attribution of causality. The conclusions reached from this
experiment provide constructive guidance for information systems designers in overcoming the concept
known as confirmation bias, that tendency to seek information that confirms the user's first impression.
1. INTRODUCTION data), (b) the ability to quickly and easily add and delete
data sources, (c) the portrayal of data structures in user
Due to the evolution of computer technology, information terms so the user could understand what data was avail-
stored by the computer is much more accessible to the able, (d) the ability to handle the user's personalized data
individual decision maker, and searching for information (e.g., unofficial and personal data), and (e) a full range of
is an important element of computer-aided decision data management functions for all of this data (Sprague
making. One objective of information retrieval systems 1980).
(such as decision support systems and on-line inquiry sys-
tems) has been to attempt to enhance decision effective- Recent research in information search strategy suggests
ness by allowing users to preferentially seek information, that individuals may preferentially seek information to
thereby facilitating the reduction or elimination of infor- confirm their initial beliefs. If this is the case, decision
mation overload. There is reason to believe, however, making effectiveness may be dependent on the decision
that on-line information retrieval systems do not neces- maker's initial beliefs, that is, the initial hypothesis or
sarily lead to more effective decision making. When attribution of causality. Thus, if an individual preferen-
users are seeking information at a point in time subse- tially seeks confirming information, his or her revised at-
quent to forming initial beliefs, the issue of information tribution of causality (after the information search) will
search strategy is relevant. tend to be similar to the initial attribution of causality,
regardless of the accuracy of the initial attribution.
The decision support systems (DSS) approach has helped
to improve the information retrieval capabilities of indivi- An accumulating body of research indicates that both
dual decision makers. This approach advocates (a) a data specialists and non-specialists are often poor decision
capture and extraction approach that could combine a makers (Slovic, Fischhoff, and Lichenstein 1977; Slovic
variety of data sources (e.g., external as well as internal and Lichtenstein 1971). One reason for this poor deci-
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sion making is that individuals have difficulty making use attempted in the context of multiple alternative hypo-
of disconfirming information (Einhorn and Hogarth theses. The topic of hypothesis-testing has been of
1978). Another reason is that decision makers' initial interest in the psychological literature and in philosophy
attributions of causality are not necessarily accurate. of science research. For example, the research findings
of Wason (1960, 1968a, 1968b) have focused much atten-
Reneau, Wong-On-Wing, and Pattison (1984) examined tion on this issue. Of particular interest to psychologists
the relationship between on-line information retrieval have been the issues of hypothesis confirmation and hyp-
systems and information search strategy. The results of othesis disconfirmation.
their study suggest that on-line information retrieval sys-
tems may foster the use of hypothesis-confirming infor-
mation search strategies, thus impairing decision effec- 2.1 Confirmation Bias
tiveness when the initial hypothesis of causality is not ac-
curate. The primary implication of this study is that the Popper's falsification position and Platt's strong inference
current trend for reducing information overload (on-line strategy both raise questions about the actual behavior of
information retrieval systems) should be re-examined, people investigating hypotheses. There is both anecdotal
since this trend may impair decision effectiveness just as and experimental evidence to suggest that individuals ap-
information overload may impair decision effectiveness. pear to be biased toward seeking confirmatory evidence
when testing hypotheses (Mynatt, Doherty, and Tweney
It seems that effective computer-based decision support 1977). Einhorn and Hogarth (1978) concluded that both
requires an information retrieval system capable of re- highly trained individuals and novices are often poor deci-
trieving a subset of all available information, in order to sion makers. They felt that one reason for the fallibility
reduce information overload, and supporting an informa- of human judgment is that people have difficulty making
tion search strategy that considers all relevant information use of disconfirming information. Individuals tend to
rather than merely hypothesis-confirming information. neither search for nor use disconfirming evidence, and
Expert system technology has the potential to provide this this is one of the main factors related to the difficulty
type of computer-based decision support. An information people have in learning from experience.
retrieval system with an expert component (i.e., a know-
ledge-based decision support system), should be able to Snyder (1981, p. 278) defined a confirmatory hypothesis-
support a preferred information search strategy in addi- testing strategy as "the preferential soliciting of behavioral
tion to reducing information overload. evidence whose presence would tend to confirm the hypo-
thesis under scrutiny." He stated that people seem to
If the use of an on-line information retrieval system does believe that the presence of confirming evidence is par-
foster the use of a hypothesis-confirming information ticularly informative and relevant for testing a hypothesis
search strategy, thus impairing decision effectiveness and that a hypothesis survives according to its ability to
when the initial hypothesis of causality is not accurate, accumulate confirming evidence.
then systems designers can affect decision quality via the -
manipulation of information search strategy. The pur- The consequences of adopting a confirmatory hypothesis-
pose of this research is to study the effect of information testing strategy must be considered. Snyder and Swann
retrieval system type on information search strategies and (1978b) conducted an experiment to investigate one pos-
attributions of causality. An understanding of the effect sible consequence: that a confirmatory hypothesis-testing
of information retrieval system type will help enable sys- strategy would actually generate the behaviors that would
tems analysts to develop guidelines for the design of com- erroneously confirm the hypothesis. Their results indi-
puter-based decision aids (potentially with expert system cated that, as a consequence of the hypothesis-testers'
components) that support preferred information search confirmatory strategies for gathering evidence, the targets
strategies. did indeed behave in ways that would erroneously con-
firm the hypothesis.
2. BACKGROUND AND DECISlON TASK Experimental evidence has been gathered to study
people's hypothesis-testing strategies and their ability to
During the second half of the twentieth century, there has use disconfirming evidence for making inferences. Some
been considerable interest in hypothesis-testing as it re- of the research used rule-discovery tasks in the experi-
lates to scientific reasoning. In 77:e Logic of Scient{,c ments, while other research used truth-value tasks for
Discove,y, Pepper (1959) stated that the researcher investigations. A series of investigations by Snyder and
should not attempt to confirm a hypothesis; rather, the his colleagues (Snyder 1981; Snyder and Campbell 1980;
researcher should attempt to maximize the likelihood of Snyder and Gangestad 1982; Snyder and Swann 1978a,
hypothesis disconfirmation. Platt (1964) extended Pop- 1978b), plus investigations by Trope and Bassok (1983),
per's prescriptions for scientific inquiry to include the Harrison, West, and Reneau (1984), and Reneau, Wong-
"strong inference" strategy. Platt agreed with Pepper's On-Wing, and Pattison (1984), involved testing hypo-
falsification position but felt that falsification should be theses about people.
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Taken together, these empirical investigations suggest server will tend to make an internal attribution relative to
that individuals regard confirming evidence as more rele- the observed behavior of an actor. In other words, the
vant than disconfirming evidence when testing hypotheses; observer will underestimate the impact of external (situa-
therefore, they show bias in accumulating confirming evi- tional/environmental) factors when determining a cause
dence rather than disconfirming evidence. The hypo- for the actor's behavior. The "actor-observer bias" deals
theses may then be accepted or rejected based on infor- with how actors and observers differ in their susceptibility
mation in which confirming evidence is over-represented to the fundamental attribution error. The actor tends to
and disconfirming evidence is under-represented. attribute his or her own behavior to external (situational/
environmental) factors when the outcome of the behavior
is negative; the observer tends to attribute the actor's be-
2.2 Attribution Theory havior to internal factors, such as stable dispositions, at-
titudes, and personality traits. In other words, the type of
By definition, a hypothesis-confirming information search attribution made (internal or external) may depend on
strategy requires an initial hypothesis of causation (i.e., a the perspective (actor or observer) of the person making
hypothesis must exist before there can be an attempt to the attribution.
confirm it through the acquisition of additional informa-
tion). Therefore, in order to investigate hypothesis-
confirming information search strategies, it is necessary to 23 The Decision Task
have an initial hypothesis of causation. An explanation of
how individuals generate initial hypotheses of causation is This study involves the decision task depicted in the mo-
provided by attribution theory. This theory is an impor- del shown in Figure 1. The participant is presented with
tant social psychological approach that deals with the fac- a description of an event occurrence. This description
tors involved in people's attempts to understand observed contains distinctiveness, consistency, and consensus cri-
events. These events include actions taken by the people teria, as defined by attribution theory. Based on these
themselves as well as actions taken by other people. criteria, the participant is asked to make an initial attribu-
tion of causality. This initial attribution, following attri-
Kelley (1967) developed an ANOVA model to explain bution theory, will be an internal attribution (the person
how people make causal attributions. His fundamental described in the scenario is responsible for the event oc-
idea is the principle of covariation between causes and currence), an external attribution (the person is not re-
effects. He considers the important classes of possible sponsible), or an attribution somewhere between these
causes to be persons, entities (things or environmental two extreme points.
stimuli), and times (occasions or situations). di3tinctivene,3
EVENT OCCURRENCE con,i,tencyIn order to validate their attributions--that is, to verify C 0n3en3U3
whether they have correctly linked cause and effect--
individuals use three criteria:
1. distinctiveness--responding differently to different INITIAL ATTRIBUTION OF CAUSALITY internal
stimuli external
2. consenms--how widespread the behavior or effect
is among different people INFORMATION SEARCHSTRATEGY
3. consistency--how consistent the behavior or effect hypothe313-confirming
is over time equal-opportunity
hypothesi,-di,confirming
The pattern of high distinctiveness, high consensus, and
high consistency is particularly likely to lead to a stimulus
(external) attribution. The pattern of low distinctiveness,
ADDITIONAL INFORMATIONlow consensus, and high consistency is likely to lead to a
person (internal) attribution.
In addition to explaining how individuals generate initial REVISED ATTRIBUTION OF CAUSALITY Anternal
hypotheses of causality, attribution theory also illustrates  xternal
and explains the sources of bias, error, or imperfection
that distort attributions of causality. The attribution
theory literature documents sources of systematic bias ACTION/RESPONSEthat lead individuals to misinterpret events. For example,
the "fundamental attribution error" indicates that an ob- Figure 1. Model of the Decision Task
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The initial attribution of causality is actually a hypothesis; 4. VARIABLES
thus, the experimental task involves testing a hypothesis
about a person. In order to perform this hypothesis- 4.1 Independent Variables
testing task, the participant employs one of the informa-
tion search strategies listed in the model in order to ob- 4.1.1 Information Retrieval System
tain additional information related to the event occur-
renee and to the person about whom the hypothesis has The basic information system is a detailed log of a large
been formed. A computerized information retrieval sys- systems development project containing information on
tem contains the additional information. Finally, the par- project personnel, hardware, end users, company stan-
ticipant makes a revised attribution of causality for the dards, economic conditions, and organizational climate.
event occurrence. This study deals with the decision task In addition to factual information, the project log contains
prior to the pomt of action/response. subjective/evaluative information, such as the project
manager's assessments of the effectiveness of project per-
sonnel and assessments of the effect of economic condi-
tions on the project team.3. HYPOTHESES
The project log was developed in two formats: a menu-
The basic research hypothesis of this study is that a driven information retrieval system which presents the
knowledge-based decision support system (KBDSS), de- user with a checklist of available topics so the user can
signed to search for and present both confirming and dis- decide what and how much information to retrieve, and a
confirming evidence in a semi-structured decision task, knowledge-based decision support system which itself de-
will result in enhanced decision effectiveness. The fol- cides what and how much information to retrieve after
lowing specific hypotheses represent ways in which the querying the user about the situation/problem to be in-
basic research hypothesis can be tested: vestigated. The menu-driven information retrieval system
is representative of on-line inquiry systems and data re-
trieval capabilities of decision support systems. The
Hl: A KBDSS, designed to search for and present KBDSS is representative of the knowledge-based systems
both confirming and disconfirming evidence in a discussed by Blanning (1983), Henderson (1987), Court-
semi-structured decision task, will result in a ney, Paradice, and Mohammed (1987), and Goul and
greater change to a subject's initial hypothesis of Tonge (1987).
causality than a conventional information re-
trieval system. The knowledge-based decision support system asks the
user a series of multiple-choice questions relevant to the
subject at hand. The system continues to ask questions
H2: A KBDSS, designed to search for and present until it has enough information to determine which items
both confirming and disconfirming evidence in a in the project log should be viewed by the user. The sys-
semi-structured decision task, will result in a tem selects all relevant information for the user, using an
change to a subject's initial hypothesis of causa- equal-opportunity search strategy (i.e., it selects both con-
lity from a more extreme attribution toward a firmatory and disconfirmatory information). This confir-
more neutral attribution. matory and disconfirmatory information is in fact a
balance of items supporting internal causal attributions
and items supporting external causal attributions. These
Hl pertains to the effect of the KBDSS on the subject's classifications (internal and external) are based on the
attribution of causality (i.e., did the attribution change) ratings of the information items by information systems
and H2 pertains to the direction of the change in the sub- faculty members and graduate students and by students
ject's attribution of causality. The two information re- similar to the subjects. The KBDSS was developed using
trieval systems used in this experiment contain a balance the EXSYS Expert System Development Package.
of relevant internal and relevant external information.
An examination of all relevant information should lead The information in the project log is balanced in terms of
the subject away from an extreme attribution (e.g., inter- items supporting internal causal attributions and items
nal, as manipulated by one of the independent variables supporting external causal attributions. In addition, all
defined below) and toward a more neutral attribution information in the project log is confirmatory so that the
(e.g., both internal and external causes for the problem). treatment effect is as strong as possible. Therefore, if a
Therefore, a significant adjustment to the initial causal subject uses a hypothesis-confirming information search
attribution, in the expected direction, is considered to be strategy, the initial hypothesis of causality should be sup-
enhanced decision effectiveness. The implication if Hl ported. If a subject uses a disconfirmatory or equal-
and H2 are supported by the results of the experiment is opportunity strategy (the latter being the strategy of the
that a more effective decision was made because more KBDSS), the initial hypothesis should be changed, at least
factors were considered by the decision maker. to some extent.
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4.1.2. Scenario for Initial Hypothesis of Causality 100 points to these four factors-once as a pretest mea-
sure and once as a posttest measure. The change in in-
Both the fundamental attribution error and the actor- ternality from pretest to posttest was the dependent
observer bias suggest that individuals show bias when variable for analysis.
making attributions (e.g., those in the role of observer are
more inclined to make internal attributions). The basic
research hypothesis of this study is that the use of the 5. RESEARCH METHOD
KBDSS will result in a change to the initial causal attri-
bution. Attribution theory suggests that the nature of the 5.1 Subjects
initial attribution of causality (internal or external) may
be a confounding variable due to the attribution biases. One hundred ninety-five graduate and undergraduate bus-
Therefore, initial hypothesis, or attribution, of causality is bless students participated in this study. Business stu-
a second independent variable in this experiment and the dents were chosen as participants in this research because
data is analyzed for an interaction effect between the in- there is evidence to support the use of students as surro-
formation retrieval system type and the initial hypothesis gates for business people in experimental tasks (Ashton
of causality. and Kramer 1980).
The participants each received one brief work history The subjects were enrolled in senior level and graduate
dealing with a particular employee on a systems develop- information systems and accounting information systems
ment project and a problem associated with this em- classes at a large urban university. The subjects had
ployee. Three versions of the work history were deve- studied the systems development process and thus were
loped using Kelley's (1967) ANOVA model of how as homogeneous as possible on the understanding of the
people make causal attributions. One version suggested task scenario: work on a systems development project.
an internal initial hypothesis of causality for the subjects Forty-three percent of the subjects had information sys-
in the two internal hypothesis treatments. The second tems work experience and 55 percent had experience in
version suggested an external initial hypothesis. The third supervising subordinates. Fifty-six percent of the partici-
version of the work history did not suggest any initial pants were male and 58 percent were at least 23 years
hypotheses of causality (i.e., it was neutral). old.
4.2 Dependent Variable 5.2 Experimental Task
4.2.1 Change in Causal Attribution from Pretest to The participant was asked to assume the role of the man-
Posttest ager of a large systems development project and was told
that there had been some problems on this project. The
In order to measure the change in causal attribution from participant was given a written description of one of these
pretest to posttest, two dependent measures were used. problems, a problem involving a senior programmer
whose programming group had failed to meet a deadline
The first measure is a seven-point Likert-type scale. for a program critical to the first phase of the system un-
Using this scale, the subject indicated to what extent he der development. As a result of the missed deadline, a
or she felt the subordinate was responsible for causing significant number of overtime hours had to be autho-
the described problem. The scale was presented to the rized, having a serious impact on the manager's (partici-
subject twice--first as a pretest measure and seemed as a pant's) budget. The participant's specific task was to
posttest measure. The change in causal attribution from determine to what extent the subordinate was responsible
pretest to posttest was the dependent variable for analy- for causing the described problem; that is, the participant
was asked to make an attribution of causality.
The second dependent measure was adapted from pre-
vious studies (Harrison, West, and Reneau 1984; Reneau, 53 Experimental Procedures
Wong-On-Wing, and Pattison 1984). It is a measure of
internality (an internality scale) computed as: Each participant took part in one of ten experimental
sessions, each lasting about 30 minutes. The sessions
ABILITY + EFFORT · TASK DIFFICULTY - LUCK were held in a microcomputer lab, where each participant
was assigned to an individual workstation. The subjects
This measurement of internality was based on the Weiner using the KBDSS were separated from the subjects using
(1974) suggestion that four possible attributions can be the conventional information retrieval system. Subjects
made for success and failure: ability and effort (internal were randomly assigned to one of six treatment groups,
attributions) and task difficulty and luck (external attribu- based on two types of information retrieval system and
tions). The subject was twice asked to allocate a total of three scenarios for initial hypothesis of causality.
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The experimental procedure was as follows: Table L
1. Subjects listened to a standard introductory script
read by the administrator of the experiment. Cell Means for Svstem x Attribution Interaction (n = 7m
2. Subjects read written instructions and one of the
Likert-type Scale Internality Scalethree versions of the problem description. Conventional KDBSS Conventional KDBSS
3. Following the instructions appearing on the terminal
screens, subjects answered questions about the cause
Internal 2.7500 3.4444 473000 403556
External 4.2857 4.5000 -3.7143 -223000of the described problem. These questions were the Neutral 4.0000 2.8000 35.7143 32.0000
dependent measures, used initially as the pretest
measures.
For example, on the Likert-type scale, the internal attri-
4. Subjects read instructions on the use of the informa- bution scenario group subjects all have pretest scores be-
tion retrieval system and then accessed this system in tween 1 and 3 inclusive (1 is an extreme internal attribu-
order to investigate the problem with the subordinate tion and 4 is a neutral attribution). The mean posttest
on the systems development project. Likert-type score for the internal attribution group using
the conventional information retrieval system is 2.7500
5. The participants using the KBDSS were asked by the and the mean score for the group using the KBDSS is
system to answer questions pertaining to the subject 3.4444 (see Table 1). Both posttest scores are below the
of the investigation. The KBDSS then displayed the neutral score of 4. The external attribution scenario
relevant information items from the project log. The group subjects all have pretest Likert-type scores between
subjects using the conventional information retrieval 5 and 7; their posttest mean scores are 4.2857 (conven-
system were dealing with a menu-based system that tional) and 4.5000 (KBDSS). These scores are both
permitted them to decide which information and how above the neutral point (although less extreme than the
much information to view. Due to the size of the scores for the internal attribution group subjects). Simi-
database and due to the fact that it contained irrele- lar results are found on the internality scale. Positive
vant information, very few subjects viewed all of the numbers on this scale indicate internal attributions and
screens (the system automatically recorded each negative numbers indicate external attributions. The
screen accessed). This is consistent with a decision posttest cell means for both internal attribution scenario
problem where information load makes comprehen- groups are positive (47.5000 and 40.5556) and the posttest
sive search barely conceivable, if not impossible. cell means for both external attribution scenario groups
Such decision problems are the focus of KBDSS re- are negative (-3.7143 and -22.5000) (see Table 1).
search.
The hypotheses for this research experiment involved ad-
6. After the investigation was completed, the subjects justments to initial attributions of causality. The subject
answered the same questions asked before the infor- read a brief work history that suggested an initial causal
mation system was queried. These questions were attribution. The dependent variable measured the change
now the posttest measures. in causal attribution from pretest to posttest.
7. The subjects completed demographic data question- An examination of pretest scores indicated that some sub-
naires. jects did not make the expected initial causal attribution
(i.e., the causal attribution suggested by the work history).
8. Debriefing sessions were held after all ten experi- Therefore, data analyses were performed twice, first using
mental sessions were completed. all subjects with usable responses participating in the ex-
periment (188 out of 195 subjects) and second using only
the 70 subjects who made the expected initial causal at-
6. RESULTS tributions on both pretest scales.
The results of this study are consistent with other studies The results of the data analysis provide minimal support
referenced above that show evidence of confirmation bias for the first hypothesis, that a KBDSS will result in a
in hypothesis-testing. The data analysis, for the 70 sub- greater change to a subject's initial hypothesis of causality
jects for whom the manipulation of initial attribution of than a conventional information retrieval system. There
causality was successful, indicates that these subjects basi- are no significant results on any statistical tests involving
cally retained their initial hypotheses (attributions) after the internality scale. The ANOVA's for the Likert-type
obtaining additional information, although in some cases scale show no significant main or interaction effects for
(e.g., when the KBDSS was used) these attributions system type. However, the calculations of the cell means
became less extreme. Table 1 illustrates this point. do suggest that subjects in the internal and external attri-
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bution scenario groups using the KBDSS do change their (on-line information retrieval systems) should be re-
initial hypotheses of causality more than their counter- examined, since this trend may impair decision effective-
parts using the conventional information retrieval system. ness just as information overload may impair decision
effectiveness.
The second hypothesis, that a KBDSS will result in a
change to a subject's initial hypothesis of causality from a The intent of the present study was to suggest and test a
more extreme attribution toward a more neutral attribu- possible solution to the problem indicated by the earlier
tion, is supported by all of the calculations of cell means study. That is, the present study sought to discover if the
for the internal and external attribution scenario groups use of an information retrieval system with an expert
on both the Likert-type and the internality scales. Six of component would be able to support a preferred informa-
the twelve t tests for the differences between pairs of tion search strategy in addition to reducing information
population means also support the hypothesis. overload. In other words, this study sought to discover if
the use of a knowledge-based decision support system
The first hypothesis pertains to the effect of the KBDSS could enhance decision effectiveness by compensating for
on the subject's attribution of causality (i.e., did the attri- the user's (potential) confirmation bias in a hypothesis-
bution change) and the second hypothesis pertains to the testing task.
direction of the change in the subject's attribution of
causality. Since the two information retrieval systems The results of this study indicate some support for the
used in this experiment contain a balance of relevant in- basic research question, but they indicate stronger sup-
ternal and relevant external information, an examination port for the contentions in the psychological literature
of all relevant information should have led the subject that confirmation bias is very difficult to overcome. For
away from an extreme attribution (e.g., internal, as mani- example, Wason (1968a, p. 313), in a review of experi-
pulated by the scenario for initial attribution of causality ments on rule-discovery tasks, concluded:
read by the subject) and toward a more neutral attribu-
tion of causality. Therefore, a significant adjustment to In spite of the small samples used in
the initial causal attribution, in the expected direction, is these experiments, there would appear
considered to be enhanced decision effectiveness. The to be compelling evidence to indicate
implication if the hypotheses are supported by the results that even intelligent individuals adhere
of the experiment is that a more effective decision was to their own hypotheses with remarkable
made because more factors were considered by the deci- tenacity when they can produce con-
sion maker. Since the first hypothesis did receive mini- firming evidence for them.
mal support and since the second hypothesis received
more substantial support, there is some indication that In the present study, even the subjects using the KBDSS
more factors were considered and thus a more effective received confirming evidence for their initial hypotheses
decision was made. (the KBDSS presented a balance of confirming and dis-
confirming evidence). Perhaps this confirming evidence
These results taken together indicate some support for helped the subjects "adhere to their own hypotheses."
the conceptual hypothesis that the use of a knowledge-
based decision support system, designed to search for and Alloy and Tabachnik (1984, p. 119) discussed the joint
present both confirming and disconfirming evidence in a influence of expectation-based processing and data-based
semi-structured decision task, will result in enhanced de- processing when using covariation information to make
cision effectiveness. The cell means calculated in the causal attributions. They said if:
various data analyses generally provide support for the
hypotheses, but the statistical tests are usually not signifi- generalized expectations and situational
cant at the .05 level. information converge on different causal
attributions, the lay attributor must
either reinterpret, misremember, or dis-
7. DISCUSSION count contradictory situational informa-
tion and make an attribution in line with
This study sought to build on the findings of the Reneau, generalized expectations, or set aside
Wong-On-Wing, and Pattison (1984) study which exa- strongly held beliefs about causality in
mined the relationship between on-line information re- favor of situational information instead....
trieval systems and information search strategy. The re- people faced with this dilemma generally
sults of their study suggest that on-line information re- reinterpret situational information
trieval systems may foster the use of hypothesis-con- favoring the attribution suggested by
firming information search strategies, thus impairing deci- their generalized expectations.
sion effectiveness when the initial hypothesis of causality
is not accurate. The primary implication of the study is This supports the notion that confirmation bias is very
that the current trend for reducing information overload difficult to overcome and helps explain why the equal-
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oppoitunity knowledge base used in the present study did There is another attribution bias which may have affected
not have a major impact on initial attributions of causa- the experimental manipulation. McArthur (1972) noted
lity. that people consistently underutilize consensus informa-
tion (relative to consistency and distinctiveness informa-
There is another possible explanation for the relative lack tion) when making causal attributions. In the present
of significance of the type of information retrieval system. study, the external attribution subjects may have under-
Some of the empirical studies involving the truth-value utilized the information indicating that the subordinate's
task indicated that when the context of the task is con- peers were also missing deadlines on this systems deve-
crete, subjects tend to perform better. Realism ap- lopment project (the consensus information).
parently induces insight into the logical structure of a task
and thus improves performance. Mynatt, Doherty, and Tweney (1977) reported a problem
with an experimental manipulation similar to the problem
experienced in the present study. They also attempted to
In the present study, some of the results suggest that sub- manipulate their subjects' initial hypotheses. Forty-five
jects using the conventional information retrieval system subjects participated in their experiment, but only 20 of
may have searched for and/or attended to disconfirming them developed the correct initial hypothesis.
information. Perhaps the realism of the experimental
task, coupled with the fact that the subjects were familiar The cognitive difficulties associated with disconfirming
with the task scenario (a systems development project), information have been well documented. Formal training
affected the results of the experiment. That is, perhaps in the use of disconfirming evidence would seem to be a
the subjects using the conventional information retrieval necessary but not sufficient condition for overcoming con-
system were less inclined to disregard disconfirming evi- firmation bias, since highly trained individuals (e.g., statis-
dence than was expected due to the degree of realism in ticians and scientists) make mistakes similar to those of
the experimental task. If this is the case, it is under- novices. Future research should be aimed at providing
standable that the impact of the type of information re- concrete methods, such as computer-based decision aids,
trieval system would be diminished. A preliminary analy- to compensate for confirmation bias in hypothesis-testing.
sis of the data collected in this study indicated a problem
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